
LEASEHOLD

£14,000

FEATURES

Well fitted commercial kitchen 

Car park for 20 and beer garden 

Available on tied basis or free of tie

Large open plan area seats over 85

Three bedroom owner's home with
private kitchen 

 
Two sets of refurbished WC's

Locally unopposed village large public
house 

 
With four en-suite letting bedrooms 

Restaurant / function room seating 30

info@sprosen.com

0333 414 9999

www.sprosen.com

High Corner
1A The Square, Llanharan, South Wales CF72 9NR

REF: 484

£14,000 is the minimum capital required to take over this
business on a tied basis. This will include a rent deposit,
stock and working capital. Fixtures and fittings have an
estimated value of £20,000 and can be purchased over a
period of time.

Sprosen Commercial Ltd T/A Sprosen Grosvenor. Registered in England 09117969.



Sprosen Grosvenor is the vendors agent and give notice that (1) This particulars do not constitute any part of an offer or contract (2) None of these statements in 
these particulars are to be relied upon as statements or representations of fact and any intending purchaser must satisfy themselves that that the statements 
contained therein are correct (3) Measurements where giver are approximate and for guidance only (4) No tests have been carried on appliances or equipment 
and Sprosen Grosvenor are unable to provide any warranty as to their condition. Prospective purchasers should therefore check that such equipment is in 
satisfactory working order and suitable for the purposes before entering into any contract.

Sprosen Commercial Ltd T/A Sprosen Grosvenor. Registered in England 09117969.

Central Vestibule
Leads to:

Ladies and Gents WC
Well presented, recently refurbished.

Games Area
With pool table, some seating and a huge wall
mounted TV.

Raised Seating / Dining Area
Seating 25 with a feature fireplace and wall mounted
TV’s.

The Business Premises
This public house comprises as one complete open
space with a single bar servery with drinking and
dining throughout.

Location
The High Corner commands a very prominent position
in the village of Llanharan, some 7 miles from the
town of Bridgend. 

Llanharan  is  a  small  town  in  the  borough  of
Rhonda Cynon Taf. It has recently expanded with a
significant amount of new housing.

It is close to the M4 motorway, Bridgend, Llantrisant
and Talbot Green, which are all within 5 miles of the
town.

Raised Seating Area Three
Seats 25.

Side Vestibule
With access to the car park.

Second Set of Ladies and Gents WC
Recently refurbished.

Raised Seating Area Two
Seats 20 with dado rail and fireplace.

Seating Around Bar
For around 15 with plenty of standing space.

Bar Servery
There  is  a  large,  well  equipped  'U'  shaped  bar
servery.
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Commercial Kitchen 
The pub is served by a well-equipped trade kitchen.

Restaurant / Function Room 
With seating for up to 40 and direct access outside. 

Cellar

First Floor

With walk-in cold room

Letting Rooms
Four en-suite letting rooms (two double rooms and
two family rooms) with en-suite shower rooms in
need of upgrading.

Owner's Accommodation
With large landing/dining area, office, private kitchen,
three double bedrooms, lounge and bathroom.
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Outside
To the side is a car park for 20 vehicles.

In addition, there is outside seating for around 30.

The Business
Is currently closed.

Please Email: bruce@sprosen.com

Viewing and Further Information 

Please Call:
0333 414 9999 (Monday-Friday 9am-5pm)
Bruce Sprosen 07467 947296 (out of hours)

Tenure
The property is available on the basis of a tied
tenancy with the Stonegate Group with an
introductory rent of £28,000 p.a. 

Free of tie rental offers will be considered. If a free
of tie lease is agreed then there will be a
requirement to purchase the fixtures and fittings.

The High Corner represents an excellent
opportunity for a publican that can deliver excellent
standards.


